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Fantail flies high

New $425k Forrest Hill Rd crossing wins approval

Winning fare... Fantail & Turtle executive chef James Wheeler (left) and head chef Aniket Kotkar with two of 
the Smales Farm eatery’s most popular dishes – pork ribs and prawn tacos – after it was named this month 
as the country’s best gastropub. Story, page 2.

A new crossing with signals will be built by 
Auckland Transport (AT) across Forrest Hill 
Rd, near the corner of Blakeborough Dr, at 
an estimated cost of around $425,000.

It will replace two existing mid-road ref-
uge islands, either side of bus stops. 

AT says the islands “aren’t ideal” because 

reaching them from the footpath requires 
people to cross two lanes on a main road 
with a T2 lane.

The Devonport-Takapuna Local Board 
agreed at its April business meeting last week 
to use nearly half of its discretionary Local 
Board Transport Capital Fund on the work. 

The crossing will be just south of where 
a pedestrian died at the Blakeborough Rd 
corner in 2018, after being hit by a vehicle.

Members George Wood and Mel Powell, 
who both live in the area, convinced their 
fellow board members to support a project 
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Takapuna has nation’s top gastropub
Smales Farm bar and eatery Fantail & 
Turtle has been named New Zealand’s best 
gastropub. 

Judges declared it the Supreme Champi-
on of the Hospitality New Zealand compe-
tition at an awards ceremony at the Royal 
New Zealand Yacht Squadron this month, 
having narrowed down the 50 venues cho-
sen in a public vote to find seven regional 
winners.  

Fantail & Turtle general manager James 
Wakefield credited executive chef James 
Wheeler and his staff for the success. 

“A lot of those pub classics, Wheels and 
his team just elevate them as much as they 
can,” he said.

Wheeler said his menu takes standard 
pub grub and does it better, such as using 

higher-quality cuts of meats and dry-ageing 
some of them. 

The business has a focus on sustainabil-
ity, buying whole fish and lamb, and using 
the entire animal, including the bones for 
stock.

It also started growing its own herbs 
on-site in 2022. 

Wheeler said the most popular items 
on the menu were pork ribs, beef sliders, 
prawn tacos and jalapeño wontons, the latter 
making this year’s 100 Iconic Auckland 
Eats list.

Competition judge Connie Clarkson said 
the Fantail & Turtle menu was “confident, 
balanced and presents well, with a com-
mitment to zero waste, provenance and 
sustainability”.
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option that included kerb ‘buildouts’ on the 
Blakeborough Dr corner to slow vehicles 
entering Forrest Hill Rd.

Blakeborough was a local rat-run route, 
they said. Member Peter Allen agreed, and 
said speed on the T2 lane was a problem.

AT said it can do the build-outs and up-
grade substandard footpaths at the corner as 
part of the project estimate, but cautioned 
costs would not be finalised until detailed 
designs were done. Construction would likely 
be a year or more away.

Board members have faced flak after AT 
last year built a series of costly raised cross-
ings on East Coast Rd. These have been cited 
as an example of overkill, for which funding 
has recently been reduced.

Although board members have questioned 
the need to install “gold standard” crossings 
in some other areas, 

Powell and Woods say the Forrest Hill Rd 

project is justified, given how many school 
children, residents and commuters cross the 
road daily.

An extra-wide raised crossing at Narrow 
Neck Beach, estimated to cost $345,000, has 
also won board approval. This will use up 
most of the rest of its three-yearly local-trans-
port spend. 

Members want a workshop held so they 
can have a say on where any remaining 
money is spent – probably favouring safety 
signage – rather than see it disappearing into 
AT’s city-wide coffers.

They have also asked AT to consult them 
regarding several other projects, including 
another raised crossing at the already sig-
nalised intersection of Forrest Hill Rd and 
Tristram Ave.

Due to problems with excessive numbers 
of road cones repeatedly and unexpectedly 
disrupting traffic, AT has also been asked to 
better inform the board about traffic-manage-
ment plans coming up in its area.

Project should slow ‘rat-runners’
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Abracadabra! Club marks 50 years of magic

Hot stuff... (from left) Sebastian the ventriloquist’s dummy, Shore City Magicians Club founding and life member 
Bruce Allan (aka Bj the clown) and club president Mark Robinson with an array of magic paraphernalia 

The Shore City Magicians Club has pulled off 
the trick of lasting 50 years, an achievement 
club members attribute to its nurturing  of 
young talent.

Founding and life member Bruce (Bj) 
Allan told the Observer the club was started 
in 1974 with the sole intention of teaching 
young people magic, as no others had that 
focus. It remains the club’s key objective and 
is the main reason it has survived, he said. 
“If you don’t put the trees back in the forest 
you don’t have a forest.” 

 The club has been based in the Takapuna 
Community Services building since it began, 
teaching 11-25-year-olds magic and ‘allied 

arts’ such as balloon work and juggling.
Club president Mark Robinson, who 

joined the club as a boy in 1996, said it was 
a great organisation for anyone interested in 
magic, including people with disabilities or 
who don’t fit in easily elsewhere.

The membership has included autistic and 
blind people. “They spend their life with 
people saying you can’t do this, can’t do that 
and then you come to magic club and you can 
do the impossible.” 

He said the club teaches not just magic but 
also values which can transfer into multiple 
aspects of life. “There’s a lot more to magic 
than just the tricks – there’s learning how to 

speak in public and skills that can help these 
kids throughout life.”

 The club currently has 16 members, six 
being young learners, but had as many as 50 
a decade ago, Robinson said. 

Access to learning resources online has 
meant fewer young people are interested 
in joining a club, but it was the best way to 
learn. “Anyone can learn a magic trick but 
that doesn’t mean you learn how to perform 
it or make that trick entertaining.”

The club meets at the Takapuna Senior 
Citizens Hall on the first Wednesday of every 
month. Its annual show is at the Rose Centre 
in Belmont in June.
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Briefs

A new food network has been set up to deal 
with growing ‘food insecurity’ problems 
across the North Shore.

The North Shore Food Insecurity Net-
work is a collection of food banks, com-
munity gardens, churches, community 
centres, the Citizens Advice Bureau 
(CAB) and budgeting services dedicated 
to helping people become less reliant on 
food donations.

The manager of the Takapuna North 
Community Trust, Natasha Geo, who is 
also facilitator of the food network, told 
the Observer that often groups working on 
similar issues weren’t even aware of each 
other’s existence.

Collaborating could mean for instance 
that food banks would become more aware 
and connected to other services like local 
community gardens or budgeting services, 
so they could refer regular food-parcel 
recipients who might be supported in 
another way. 

Geo said that the food banks in the 
network have told her demand for parcels 
has increased across the North Shore, with 
rises in the cost of living. 

People were unable to afford basic food 
items and were returning for parcels more 
frequently.

“There are groups of people attending 
who would not have accessed food banks 
previously,” she said.

Even families with two earners were 
finding they could not afford a basic basket 
of food.

The network will be “solution-focused”,  
meeting once every two months to discuss 
what they can do to help people access the 
food they need, with donations a last resort.

“We’re trying to attack the problem by 
having the ambulance at the bottom of the 
cliff but also building a fence at the top of 
the cliff so people don’t have to rely on 
food banks in the first place.”

Local groups including Grow Forrest 
Hill community garden, the Sunnynook 
Community Centre, Takapuna Methodist 
Church, North Shore Budgeting Service, 
the Takapuna CAB and the Good Works 
Trust are involved already, with talks 
involving further groups, including on the 
Devonport peninsula.

Geo said the work was doubly important 
now because food banks were having to 
manage their stock and could not help 
everyone who came to them.

“That’s why referrers like the Citizens 
Advice Bureau or community centres [and] 
victim support are really important, be-
cause they can kind of vet the people who 
are requesting (support from food banks).”

Many food banks keep their details hid-
den to avoid being overwhelmed or taken 
advantage of, so the network will allow 
them to contact each other to learn where 
extra pressures are or what consistent 
challenges they all have, to gain a better 
understanding of the problems.

Woolworths New Zealand has given 
the network over $25,000 to help with its 
operations, which Geo will distribute.

She is currently talking to the organ-
isations to find the best way for them to 
access the money.

A future goal of the network is to build 
a shared database, with each food bank 
recording the same information about its 
users so they can see trends in demand, 
Geo said.

Shore food banks and others join 
forces to tackle rising need

PRECISION SKIN CANCER CARE
Dermatologist, Dr David Lim

www.skintel.co.nz 0800 SKINTEL
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Big block awaits bids
A block of nearly a hectare overlooking 
Takapuna Beach remains on the market, 
with expressions of interest closing on 2 
May. The 9482 sqm site, which stretches 
from Hurstmere Rd down to restaurants 
Tokyo Bay, Regatta and Francs near The 
Strand, has been marketed by Bayleys. 
Agent Stuart Bode said the property was 
going through a marketing campaign and 
as of last Friday had not “sold prior”.

‘Bring back bobbies’
A call for more regular police patrols in 
central Takapuna has been made by 
former Devonport-Takapuna Local Board 
member Jan O’Connor to the current 
board. Sparked by the stabbings at the 
Westfield mall at Bondi Junction, Sydney, 
this month, she urged it to advocate for 
more police presence locally to deter 
attacks and crime generally. Her in-
person submission was received.

Northcroft St works 
Upgrades are scheduled to start on 
Northcroft St, Takapuna, on 29 April, 
says council arm Eke Panuku. The work, 
scaled back from an unpopular trial two 
years ago, should take two months. 

Timetable tweaked
Auckland Transport admits it changed 
the 814 bus schedule by five minutes 
without notice. The aim was to allow 
more transfer time to the Devonport ferry, 
but some users say it has impacted their 
bus connections at the Takapuna end.   

Apartments spokesman
A story in the last Observer quoted a 
spokesperson for apartment residents 
about lack of action on Sacred Grove. 
The wrong last name was used. It should 
have read Allan Morris (not Lewis).
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Garden group snares award, 
founder spreads the word

Phoebe Atkinson points to a crop of kumara soon to be harvested at 
Forrest Hill’s community garden on Seine Reserve. Its near-readiness 
times nicely with the trust she co-founded having this month won a 
Kumara Award. The award, from the Placemaking Aotearoa organ-
isation, recognises not so much the crop as the community growth 
Grow Forrest Hill has promoted.  

The synergy of growing produce along with neighbourhood con-
nections is what first drew Atkinson, husband Dave and a small group 
of supporters to seek Devonport-Takapuna Local Board backing to 
transform a portion of the reserve.

“We still don’t know who nominated us for the award,” she says. 
The finalists were assessed by judges after community nominations. 

Grow Forrest Hill won the Caring For the Land, Caring For the 
People category of the awards  

In the two years since the trust gained approval, it has established 
garden beds, built sheds and a glasshouse and installed a pizza oven 
that has been cranked up for community dinners. The core group of 
volunteers has swelled to around 50 people, with 15 to 20 of them 
arriving most Sunday afternoons for working bees. Atkinson says 
most weeks a newcomer or two will turn up. Some come along to 
learn new skills, others also for companionship, with a wide range 
of ages and ethnicities involved. 

Atkinson’s role is growing too. With more helpers at the garden she 
has widened her attentions to become something of a food-security 
champion, delivering on a $20,000 programme funded by the local 
board. She has set up a map of community gardens and ‘pataka kai’ 
food cupboards for donated supplies. The Grow Forrest Hill model 
is being looked at in other areas. Atkinson is sharing expertise with 
the Sunnynook Community Centre and those keen to establish a sus-
tainable garden in Takapuna. A workshop was held for Kainga Ora at 
its Bardia St housing development in Belmont, where a pataka kai for 
residents has been set up. She has also held talks with the Ngataringa 
Organic Garden in Devonport, which may be open to sharing some 
of its space with the wider community.   

Atkinson has lived over the road from Seine Reserve since 2012. 
She has studied horticulture and town planning, and been a high- 
school chaplain and a teacher. “The skills from all those roles are 
at play here,” she says. Seeking grants and sponsors is part of what 
she does. “Your passion carries you and then you get the activation.” 

Current activities at the garden include planting brassicas and more 
salad greens. Last year the small kumara patch yielded 14kg of the 
vegetable – she hopes for more this season. 
• Find out more at growcollective.co.nz

Building community... The synergy of growing produce 
along with connections motivated Phoebe Atkinson and 
others to create Grow Forrest Hill 
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How much do I need to save for retirement? 
How long will my nest egg last? How many 
international trips can we afford to take while we 
are still young enough to travel? These are simple 
questions that we get as financial advisers, but have 
a complicated answer. There are many factors to 
consider when coming up with a target figure for 
your nest egg. Fidelity Investments, a large financial 
services company in the United States with $4.5 
trillion in funds under management, has outlined the 
different considerations in the diagram to the right.

To help our clients answer these questions Axiome 
is excited to announce the launch of our new 
KiwiWRAP KiwiSaver Scheme. KiwiSaver is 
a core building block of many New Zealanders’ 
retirement plans. As financial advisers we want 
to identify the best solutions for our clients to 
help them reach their financial goals. At Axiome 
we recognise that everyone’s circumstances are 
different and investment decisions require more 
consideration than a generic off-the-shelf product 
can provide. 

We believe in the importance of being intentional 
with both your spending and investment decisions. 
Every dollar coming in should have an assigned job. 
Either it is spent funding your lifestyle in the present 
or invested to build the desired life you want in the 
future. The key here is coming up with a balance 
between living a lifestyle where you don’t feel 
deprived and making progress towards your long-
term financial goals. 

The average KiwiSaver balance has increased 
substantially with contributions and compounded 
returns in the years since the commencement of 
the scheme in 2007. This makes KiwiSaver an 
increasingly important component of retirement 
savings and therefore should receive the same 
deliberation and supervision given to your other 
investment decisions.  

Do I have a retirement savings gap?
The savings gap in retirement planning refers to the 
difference between the amount of money a person 
has saved for retirement and the amount they will 
likely need to maintain their desired lifestyle during 
retirement. It’s essentially the shortfall between 

what they have and what they will require.

Calculating this involves considering various 
factors such as life expectancy, expected expenses 
in retirement, inflation, investment returns, and any 
pension or superannuation benefits. If the projected 
retirement savings fall short of the estimated needs, 
there exists a savings gap that the individual needs 
to address to ensure a comfortable retirement. 

Closing this gap might involve adjusting savings 
rates, seeking higher investment returns, working 
longer, or reassessing retirement goals and lifestyle 
expectations.

Why choose Axiome’s KiwiSaver Scheme
Choosing Axiome as your KiwiSaver provider will 
allow you to work one on one with an investment 
adviser. Your adviser can help you map out the 
effects of different savings rates, asset allocations 
or time spent in the workforce so that you can 
craft your own personalised version of an ideal 
retirement. 

Axiome’s KiwiSaver scheme allows you to invest 

your KiwiSaver in the same wholesale funds 
usually only available to our private wealth clients. 
Due to the nature of the wholesale product offering, 
there is a minimum starting balance requirement of 
$50,000 to make investing cost effective. 

Unlike other KiwiSaver schemes, funds placed in 
KiwiWRAP under our oversight have the benefit of 
rigorous assessment of fund manager performance 
and accountability by our independent investment 
committee. Axiome does not accept commission 
payments, trails or incentives of any kind. As an 
independent firm we are free to make truly impartial 
recommendations and put your interests first. 

KiwiSaver is ideally part of an overarching financial 
plan built to meet your individual goals. An 
investment plan enables you to track your progress 
and have a clear wealth target in mind which will 
allow you to retire with confidence.

If you are interested in finding out more about 
the advantages of switching your KiwiSaver to 
Axiome please get in touch for a no-obligation free 
consultation session at www.axiome.co.nz

We are seeking an intermediate-level accountant 
with an interest in finance.  
Ideally, you will have the skills to work flexibly 
across both our business advisory and portfolio 
management practice areas.  As such we expect 
you will be degree-qualified with accounting 
experience, plus the finance and analytical skills to 
support our investment advisory work.  
Excellent communication skills are a must.  
Competence with Excel together with other MS 

office programs is essential. Being conversant 
with Xero will be an advantage, but of most value 
is having the aptitude to apply statistical skills to a 
range of software applications.  
You will be joining a small stable team committed 
to providing outstanding service to a growing client 
base, whilst enjoying all the lifestyle benefits of 
working centrally in the Devonport village.  
Some flexibility in the hours of work will be 
considered for the right candidate. 

Please apply by email attaching your CV to Philip de Lisle: philip@axiome.co.nz 
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Forrest Hill resident Jade Munoz, who is 
organising a Filipino Festival in Takapuna 
next weekend, has a personal motivation for 
wanting to share her culture. 

She wants her daughter, who attends 
Takapuna Normal Intermediate School, and 
children like her to grow up knowing their 
heritage. “I want them to know how special 
it is.” 

But Munoz is also excited for other locals 
to learn more about the Philippines during 
a day of food and cultural entertainment at 
Waiwharariki Anzac Square. 

Choosing Takapuna as the location is 
deliberate. Most of the 70,000 Filipinos in 
New Zealand live in Auckland, with a large 
number of those on the North Shore, many 
working in health care. 

Munoz – a brand and marketing specialist 
for Air New Zealand who has a background 
of working on big events in the Philippines – 
has also noticed previous Turkish and Latin 
festivals have done well in the area, attracting 
both expat communities and other visitors.

Businessmen Chris Delrosario and Eric 
Ordonez, who share premises in Takapuna, 
are also hoping the festival will be a way to 
introduce more people to what they offer. 

Engineer Delrosario set up an ice-cream 
shop, Gian’s Sorbetes, six months ago on the 
promenade behind the ASB off Hurstmere 
Rd. The idea came after his wife experi-
mented with making avocado ice-cream at 
home. The couple soon bought an ice-cream 
machine, and began selling it to family and 
friends, expanding flavours to include Fili-
pino favourites, several of which have won 
national awards. 

Gian is their son’s name and Sorbetes the 
term Filipinos use for ice cream, which is typ-
ically sold from street carts in the Philippines.

Delrosario, who has lived in New Zealand 
for 20 years, says Filipino ice cream tends to 
be firm, and while it is usually dairy-based, 
some of his varieties are vegan. 

He hopes Kiwis will become less hesitant 
to try flavours such as  ube (purple yam), tofu 
vanilla with brown sugar and tapioca pearls 
and tart citrus, alongside his more familiar 
mango, coconut and strawberry cheesecake 
flavours. 

“We’ve got bold flavours – black sesame, 
a very Asian thing.” 

Having started the ice-cream venture in 
his garage in West Auckland shortly before 
Covid struck, it faced tough times during 
lockdowns. 

“We were thinking of stopping the busi-
ness,” Delrosario says.

Instead, they picked up some retail outlets 
and boxed on, their persistence paying off 
when they landed a gold medal at the last 
New Zealand Ice Cream Awards for a fusion 
flavour of tangy calamansi fruit melded with 
manuka honey. More success came at the 
Artisinal Food Awards. 

Filipino food is gaining wider recognition, 
with restaurants such as Nanam on Hurstmere 

Rd leading the way in New Zealand. The 
popular Hapunam food truck will be at the 
festival, alongside other stalls reflecting the 
regional variety of a country spread across 
700 islands. 

Munoz says meats such as grilled chicken 
and skewered pork are specialities, alongside 
braises and baked goods that pick up on the 
country’s Spanish colonial influences. 

Having organised recent Filipino events 
at Western Springs and in West Auckland, 
Munoz says she is eager for North Shore 
people to learn about what she describes as “a 
very caring culture”. Attendees will have the 
chance to see traditional dancers performed 
through the day and maybe even join in with 
a bamboo stick dance.

Munoz says: “For me this is really taking 
the Filipino culture mainstream in a very 
popular place and I hope lots of people, not 
just Filipinos, will come along.”
• Takapuna Filipino Festival, Waiwharariki 
Anzac Square, 11am to 4pm, Saturday 4 May.

GERRY PETRIE  021 923 352                                                         
GerryPetrie@premium.co.nz                                                     
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PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LICENSED REAA 2008 | 916 6000

Cool treat...  Chris Delrosario of Gian’s in Takapuna with an ube ice-cream.
Right: Filipino Festival organiser and Forrest Hill local Jade Munoz.  

Local Filipino community keen to offer taste of home
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Second Pupukemoana proves popular
The second annual Discover Pupukemoana 
event drew more than 500 people to learn 
more about Lake Pupuke this month. 

Many took the chance to kayak on the lake 
or use the gear provided to go snorkelling.

Others stayed ashore, enjoying workshops 
and stalls and the tranquil surrounds. 

Tabitha Becroft, the environmental coor-
dinator for event organisers Pupuke Bird-
song Project, said even though the weather 
on 14 April was more unpredictable than for 
the inaugural event last year, it stayed fine 
enough for everyone to have a good time. 

The snorkelling tours and a weaving 
workshop, at which people made harakeke 
fish, proved the most popular activities, 
she said. 

Bilingual workshops on pests and plants 
were held in English and Chinese. 

Held in Killarney Park, the event was 
hosted to raise awareness of the importance 
of Lake Pupuke to the local ecosystem.

Oarsome experience... Eric Webster helped attendees launch into kayaking on the lake

Team effort... Organisers and helpers, including (from left) Pupuke Birdsong Project environmental coordinator 
Tabitha Becroft, chair Rachael Pates, volunteer David Morrison, Takapuna North Community Trust staff  
Maisie Ramsay and Georgia Pringle, and trust manager Natasha Geo, with part-time staffer Ben Zhang (rear), who 
took a bilingual session on pests and plants, and Asian community liaison and events coordinator Grace Samuelson

What a view... Ankit Marothiya (left) and Deepika Khadolia came from home 
in central Auckland to discover more about Lake Pupuke  
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Dads and daughters... Brian Wolfman (above) and five-year-old twin daughters Aria and Lexie arrived from Milford by 
bike, while David Anderson (top right) brought his two girls, Iris, aged 7 (left) and Stella, 8, from Devonport  

Taking the plunge... A group of snorkellers is kitted out and given a briefing before exploring the depths 

Key info... Healthy Waters biosecurity team members 
Belinda Studholme (above, left) and Madison Jones, 
offered advice. Right: Jeff Zhao brought 18-month-old 
daughter Chloe along from home in Hillcrest for the day 
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Amaia keen to make start on coastal path
Plans to build a publicly accessible path 
around the Amaia apartments site at 48 Es-
monde Rd are advancing.

The developer, KBS Capital, has to build 
the route around the top of its coastal site, as 
a condition of a planning consent. An espla-
nade reserve on the site’s perimeter will be 
vested in council as part of the deal. After 
five years, the path will become a council 
asset to maintain. 

The developer was keen to get on with the 
pathway work, Auckland Council staff told 
the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board in an 
update this momth.  

Board members wanted the plans to be 
overlaid with conceptual designs for a board-
walk from Francis St, Hauraki, to Esmonde 
Rd. The building of a boardwalk has long 
been a board goal, but is unfunded. It would 
extend the Devonport peninsula ‘Greenway’ 
cycleway and pedestrian route north. 

Connectivity was a key part of the sales 
pitch for Amaia, which was controversially 
allowed to upscale from the three blocks of 
apartments and a hotel under construction to 
a much larger and higher complex to come. 

Objections on scale, transport and envi-
ronmental grounds were rejected by planning 
commissioners last year, allowing for 13 more 
buildings rising from four to 16 storeys high.

Board chair Toni van Tonder said for the 
Francis-Esmonde link to be fully realised, 
Amaia’s path should align with it better, 
maximising potential connections at the 
south-eastern corner of the site. Officials 
will feed this back to KBS Capital, which 
estimates the path cost at around $590,000, 
plus nearly $60,000 for landscaping.

Member Gavin Busch said he expected 
there would plenty of interest from locals in 
visiting the site for the likes of New Year’s 
Eve. “It’s a fantastic view, a lovely spot to 
look back towards the city and the harbour 
bridge and lights.” He hoped provision would 
be made for this with lighting and a larger 
viewing point at the rear of the site.

Members asked about path widths, materi-
als, accessibility, and future liability for any 
failings or slips. “We don’t want to inherit 
it in five years and suddenly find in year six 
that we need to rebuild it,” said van Tonder. 

Council parks senior planner Louise Thom-

as said while the board would cover “hard 
asset” maintenance, including seating, dealing 
with vegetation would come out of council 
funds. Seating designs had been changed to 
“off-the shelf” models to allow for easier re-
placement. Maintenance costs were estimated 
to be  around $15,000 to $20,000 per year. 

Busch said the ongoing costs needed 
watching, potentially including weed and 
pest control. He noted the board had asked 
in a submission to an earlier Amaia consent 
that open space not be vested in the council. 

Member George Wood asked how far back 
the pathway was from the cliff top. 

Geo-technical reports had been done, said 
Thomas.  Another parks planner, Cas Hannik, 
said the path was to be set back from a coastal 
erosion hazard line. It would mostly be two 
metres wide and a mix of concrete and wood-
en boardwalk sections.

Staff said the board would soon get the 
finalised path proposal. Board deputy chair 
Terence Harpur asked them to explore with 
developers if they might contribute to a future 
link. Van Tonder was keen for them to come 
along and explain how “the visions overlap”.

The underfunded Takapuna Winter Lights 
Festival has been denied a grant from the 
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board after two 
board members swayed the vote by saying 
it would be “poor governance” to give it 
any money.

Chair Toni van Tonder, who had spoken 
earlier of her wish to support the festival 
which has been hosted for four years by 
the Takapuna Beach Business Association 
(TBBA), used her casting vote at a meeting 
last week against giving a maximum grant of 
$8000 to Golden QT Events,  the company 
of organiser Daniel Green.

The crowd-pulling event has lost $40,000 
in funding from cash-strapped council pro-

motional arm Tatakai Auckland Unlimited, 
but hopes to gain sufficient support from 
elsewhere to continue. The TBBA will make 
a decision on this next month.

Members Gavin Busch and George Wood 
argued strongly at the April board meeting 
that the application was inadequate. Grants 
staff had also flagged the money was sought 
for event management and producer costs. 
Grants criteria required money to be spent 
on delivering events, not on salaries.

Members Mel Powell and Peter Allen 
supported giving the grant if that point could 
be resolved. Deputy chair Terrence Harpur, 
who is also TBBA chief executive, sat aside 
for the debate. 

Van Tonder expressed disappointment the 
application was not up to scratch. She then 
put up a recommendation that staff provide 
advice if there were other avenues by which 
the board might support the event. This was 
passed, with Busch and Wood voting against. 

Allen withdrew from discussion and 
the vote on a community event run by his 
company, Seven Events. The board voted to 
grant it $4000 of $8000 requested towards 
the costs of bringing back Christmas at the 
Lake in Milford. 

Seven Events’ initial application was also 
criticised as lacking detail by Wood and 
Busch, who voted against. The grant will go 
towards staging, lighting and sound costs.

Winter Lights denied local-board grants funding

RECYCLING GARDEN & GENERAL WASTE

TRAILER HIRE

BINS IN A HURRY

QUICK TURN OVER
We 

hand sort  

every skip...  

To recycle  

more!

Cheap Skip Bins

BINS IN A HURRY

QUICK TURN OVER
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Byron Ave

Parking is available in 
Toka Puia car park.

The Auburn St/ 
Burns Ave 
entrance will be 
closed to 
vehicles. Entry is 
via Lake Road.

On-street parking will be 
temporarily unavailable.

Byron Ave

Northcroft St

Huron St
Lake R

d

Burns Ave
Auburn St

Toka 
Puia 
car 

park

ekepanuku.co.nz/projects/
northcroft-street-upgrade

Starting end of April

We’re upgrading Northcroft Street to create an attractive and safe, pedestrian-
friendly environment to support the growth of Takapuna. 

Construction is expected to take two months. Once completed, you will see: 

• better street lighting
• a safer street crossing
• new trees and plants to reduce wind.

The map above shows how to access Northcroft Street during the  
construction period. 

Working on behalf of Auckland Council, we’re leading the urban regeneration of 
Takapuna to ensure the neighbourhood thrives and makes the most of its beautiful sea 
and lake location.  

Northcroft Street
improvements. 
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Phone COLIN on 480 5864

RECOVER YOUR
LOUNGE SUITE

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

AWARD FURNITURE

North Shore based renovations, 
new builds, design & project  

management since 1985.

Trustworthy licensed builders specialising  
in residential alterations/extensions, 

kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on  
0274 660 666, or visit our website 

www.efd.kiwi

FENCE
BROTHERS

www.fencebros.co.nz

• FENCES
• PERGOLAS
•  DECKS

•  REtAiNiNG 
WALLS

•  PROPERtY MAiNtENANCE

CONtACt GREG 
FOR A FREE QUOtE

0800 336 232

www.theloneranger.nz

• Weed and Pest Control
• Tree felling and removal
• Hedge trimming
• Path construction
• Lawn mowing
• Landscape maintenance
• Mini Digger and ride on mower

Call me on 022 326 4554 or  
email thelonerangerltd@gmail.com

Your  
Private Ranger  
for property  
enhancement.

21 YEARS  

EXPERIENCE AS  

A PARK RANGER  

ON WAIHEKE  

ISLAND

Painters
Midas Touch 

Painting Contractors

Specialists in  
commercial and  

residential painting

For all your decorating needs 
call the wizards

Paul Charleton
021 143 9138

Specialising in all aspects of  
Wall and Floor Tiling and  
Under-tile Waterproofing

Carried out and certified by local  
tradesman of 24 years’ experience 

FREE QUOTES 

Contact Doug 021 187 7852 
or 09 446 0687 or email 
calpremtiling@gmail.com 

Caledonian 
Premier 
Tiling Ltd. 

Fabulous Teeth

We can take care  
of all your denture  

requirements

Underground Parking
Wheel Chair Access

www.seasidelab.com

@
Seaside Dental Laboratory & Clinic

09 489 6663

Trades & Services

24/7 SERVICES 
LOCAL TO DEVONPORT

Reach your Milford and 
Takapuna customers  

cost-effectively
Contact the Rangitoto Observer for our rates and dates. 

E sales@rangitoto-observer.co.nz

W www.rangitoto-observer.co.nz
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•  PAINTING 
- INTERIOR 
- EXTERIOR 
- PLASTER 
- REPAINTS 
- REPAIRS

•  PLASTERING 
- GIB STOPPING

•  SPECIALIST COATINGS 
- FLOORS 
- EPOXY COATINGS

•  NON-SKID SURFACES 
- PATHS 
- CAR PARKS 
- STEPS

•  SITE CLEAN-UPS 
- RUBBISH REMOVAL 
- JUNK DISPOSAL

•  WATER BLASTING 
- MOSS TREATMENTS

• SWIMMING POOLS 
- REPAIR
- REPAINT

•  TILING SERVICES 
- BATHROOMS 
- KITCHENS 
- EXTERIOR

•  DECKS CONSTRUCTION 
- TIMBER 
- TILED 
- COMPOSITE

TOTAL PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES
NATIONAL PROPERTY SERVICES

ONE PHONE CALL
DOES IT ALL

PH SIMON
M 020 476 2107
T 09 476 2107

ALBANY HEAT PUMPS

Good coverage on the Sacred Grove issue 
in your last edition (12 April).

One factor that the council doesn’t seem 
to heed is that by blocking off the board-
walk, it is cutting off Te Araroa Trail.

During the recent very high king tides, no 
one could walk along the beach in front of 
the grove for several hours each day, so the 
trail was inaccessible during those times.

It is time that the council takes heed of 
public opinion and opens up the board-
walk for the pleasure and convenience of 
thousands.

Roger Hall

Rising rugby duo unlock spots in national under-20s  

We welcome letters. Please limit to 300 words on local topics. 
Noms de plume or unnamed letters will not be printed. 
Email news@rangitoto-observer.co.nz or write to 
Letters, PO Box 32 275, Devonport.

Write to the 
Rangitoto 
Observer

Council is cutting off 
Te Araroa

Takapuna’s Tristyn Cook has made the New 
Zealand under-20 rugby side alongside his 
great mate and fellow Blues U20 lock Cam 
Christie. 

The middle rowers have been friends for 
around seven years, having played against 
each other at schoolboy level and together in 
age-group rep teams for North Harbour and 
the Blues. Cook went to Westlake Boys High 
School, while Christie was at Orewa College. 

“Its much easier knowing you are going 
into matches when you have a chemistry with 
someone,” Cook said.

The pair were even set to play senior club 
rugby together this year for Takapuna, but 
Christie finally opted to play for North Shore. 
“[Cam] had registered for Takapuna but at the 
last minute he changed his mind and signed 
for our arch-rivals for some reason. 

“I despise him for that,” Cook laughed. 
The Blues came fourth in the national su-

per rugby under-20s competition, but Christie 
and Cook’s locking prowess was recognised 

Sport

Letter

Tristyn Cook (left) and Cam Christie

by both making the New Zealand side. 
Cook knew members of teams who fin-

ished down the ladder would struggle to make 
the under-20 side.  

“I was stoked to get in,” he said, even 
though it will mean his appearances for 
Takapuna premiers will be limited in 2024.

“I’m pretty gutted knowing that, but I’ve 
got a whole lifetime to play for Takapuna 
whereas making the New Zealand under-20 
side is a one-off opportunity.”

“The Takapuna coaches are right behind 
me.” 

Cook has had a stellar rugby career already 
with Westlake, and making the New Zealand 
Secondary Schools side in 2022. Like many 
young players, he hopes to eventually play 
Super Rugby.

“I want to make sure my body is ready… 
I need to put on a bit of weight and fill out,” 
he said. “Mass needs to meet mass.”

Cook is 110kg but estimates his peak play-
ing weight will be around 118kg. Any heavier 
and he will start to lose speed around the field. 

Last week he was in Wellington at a camp 
with the national under-20 side which cul-
minated with a game against the Hurricanes 
development side. 

Tomorrow, the side flies to the Sunshine 
Coast for matches against Argentina, South 
Africa and Australia. 

It later heads to the World Rugby U20 
Championship being held in South Africa in 
late June and July.
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Father-and-daughter award winners part of Westlakes’          theatre showcase
Around 130 Westlake high school students 
are involved in their schools’ combined 
annual dramatic productions, an updated 
Gershwin musical, Crazy for You, and ac-
tion-packed drama The Three Musketeers.

One hundred Westlake Boys and West-
lake Girls students who make up the casts 
of the shows, which begin their runs next 
week, have rehearsed through the school 
holidays. Nearly 30 more and several for-
mer students comprise the orchestra. 

Among those involved are father and 
daughter Nick and Katie Brown, who were 
each recognised for their parts in putting on 
the musical Into the Woods last year, which 
was named the overall Outstanding Produc-
tion at the 2023 Auckland Live Showdown 
Awards for secondary schools. 

Nick, Westlake Boys High School’s head 
of drama, won the Best Director Award, 
while Katie, who played the witch in the 
show, was named Best Leading Actor in 
a Musical. In all, the Westlake schools 
picked up seven awards at the Showdown 
ceremony last October. 

The Browns have teamed up again in 
Crazy for You, which for multi-talented 
Year 13 student Katie will be her last big 
school production. She takes the lead role 
of Polly Baker. “It’s a really lovely thing to 
share with your child,” says Nick. 

The 18-year-old said when she was 
younger she did not like acting in front of 
her father or asking for advice on auditions. 
“I wanted to be independent.” 

But having proved herself in a host of 
school and community theatre productions, 
she now enjoys conversations about their 

shared creative passions, which her mother, 
a dancer, also joins in on. 

“I respect Katie as a performer,” says 
Nick. “We listen to each other.” 

Katie hopes to successfully audition for a 
place at a theatre school in England, where 
Nick is from. It’s a route her father followed, 
gaining a degree in directing, working in the 
West End and, now with a PhD, focusing 
on teaching. Directing and developing tal-
ent, he sees as his real vocation. “It’s like 
painting pictures and they talk back to you.”  

He has been at Westlake Boys High 
School for 10 years, and enjoys the collab-
oration between the two schools.  

Although many in the community see 
Westlake Boys as an academic and sporting 
school, he says it has real strength in the 
performing arts. 

Westlake Girls High School boasts its 
own strong Shakespearean and choral 
traditions. The schools have a mixed choir, 
Choralation, which Katie sings in. 

To help the next generation of students get 

Family affair... Nick Brown (left) is directing and his daughter Katie starring in 
Crazy for You, one of two upcoming combined Westlake productions 
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Father-and-daughter award winners part of Westlakes’          theatre showcase

PumpHouse offers 
workshops

The PumpHouse Theatre is holding a series of 
workshops for people wanting to learn more 
about “behind the scenes” aspects of putting 
on productions. 

Run by experienced theatre people, the 
workshops are considered ideal for those 
new to community theatre or wanting to 
extend their skills. They are delivered with 
support from Creative New Zealand’s Cre-
ative Communities Scheme.

Among those offering their expertise is 
long-time professional stage manager Teresa 
Sokolich, with an introductory workshop on 
18 May, and a master class later in the year.  

PumpHouse box-office and marketing co-
ordinator Meg Andrews will host an evening 
session on show promotion on Tuesday 7 
May. On the evening of Thursday 9 May, Rob 
Holland, an engineer with years of involve-
ment in community theatre, will run a health 
and safety course. 

For more information or to book, visit 
pumphouse.co.nz/backstage.

events@thevic.co.nz

www.thevic.co.nz | (09) 446 0100 | 48 Victoria Road

NOW SHOWING 
Robot Dreams (G) 103min  NEW 
The Fall Guy (M) 127min  NEW
Challengers (M) 132min  NEW
The Immortals: The Wonders of  
 the Museo Egizio (E) 86min  NEW
Mad About the Boy:  
 The Noël Coward Story (E) 92min  NEW
Spy x Family Code: White (PG) 111min  NEW
Alien (1979, R16)  Re-release 26 APR
Golda (M) 100min  PREVIEWS 26-28 APR          

COMING SOON  
Back to Black (R13) 123min  2 MAY 
Fremont (M) 92min  2 MAY 
Golda (M) 100min  2 MAY 
The Moon is Upside Down (R16) 100min 2 MAY 
Star Wars Original Trilogy 
 IV, V, VI (PG) 383min  4 MAY 
Star Wars Prequel Trilogy  
 I, II, III (PG/M) 413min  5 MAY 

Thanks 
to our partners 
and supporters

excited about participating in the performing 
arts, cast members performed excerpts at 
Milford and Sunnynook primary schools and 
Wairau and Takapuna Normal intermediates 
last term. Sword-fighting scenes from The 
Three Musketeers were popular. 

“For us it now feels like we’re really ad-
aptable to different audiences,” Katie says. 

In Crazy for You, singers will tackle ren-
ditions of showtime classics such as “I’ve 
Got Rhythm” and “They Can’t Take That 
Away from Me”. 

The show, a hit on Broadway in the early 
1990s, is largely based on the 1930 Gersh-
win musical Girl Crazy.

“The music is just outstandingly good,” 
says Nick. 

Essentially a romantic comedy, in which 
Katie plays opposite Arnav Pillai as Bobby, 
the show has plenty of “schtick”. Katie 
draws on skills from taking dance, drama 
and music classes at school, attending top 
dance studio, Neverlands, in Albany, and 
taking voice lessons with an NZ Opera tutor. 

Like a trooper, she says if her very 
competitive UK auditions don’t come off 
this year, she will treat it as a rehearsal and 
apply again next year for what she hopes will 
provide a pathway to a professional career. 

Nick is also directing The Three Musket-
eers, based on the Alexandre Dumas novel.

The venue for both shows is the Westlake 
Boys auditorium, allowing for an arena-style 
presentation. Crazy for You is first up on 
Tuesday 30 April, with Musketeers opening 
on Wednesday 1 May. The shows alternate 
until Saturday 11 May. Tickets are available 
from iticket.co.nz

Coffee & CakeCoffee & Cake    
included in your $15 ticket. included in your $15 ticket. 
Every weekday before 5pm.Every weekday before 5pm.

Check Times and book on our websiteCheck Times and book on our website
www.takapunamovies.co.nzwww.takapunamovies.co.nz

09 666 0714
Facebook and Instagram

@takapunabeachsidecinema
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Sunny garden apartment at Lake Pupuke Drive. Private, with one bedroom, 
modern kitchen, appliances, underfloor heating. Lounge opens to terrace, 
garden. Includes study nook, Astro turf, laundry, near amenities, beach, 
motorway access. Pet-friendly, with parking, storage. In Willis Bond 
development, ideal for pet owners. Blends convenience, style for discerning 
buyers. Unmissable opportunity, priced to sell.

TAKAPUNA | G02/8B LAKE PUPUKE DRIVE 
You Are My Sunshine | Garden Haven 

VIEW | BY APPOINTMENT       
premium.co.nz/80540  
PRICE  | $895,000
       
ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 OFFICE 916 6000

Escape to a lakefront villa in Killarney Bay, offering privacy and stunning 
lake views. Ideal for couples, this retreat features a masonry build, sunlit 
levels, and a jetty. Includes guest space, secure parking, a gourmet kitchen 
with butler’s pantry, and a spacious terrace. Enjoy proximity to Takapuna 
beach, cafes, and shops. Experience exclusive lakeside living.

TAKAPUNA | 14/7 KILLARNEY STREET 
Lakefront Utopia | Lock and Leave

VIEW |  SUN 2 - 2.40 PM  OR BY APPOINTMENT    
premium.co.nz/80547
SET DATE OF SALE | TUE 7 MAY 2024 AT 4 PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR

      
ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 OFFICE 916 6000

premium.co.nz |  F ine Homes |  F ine Apartments |  F ine Li festyles
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008 | 916 6000

Est.1984

Located in desirable Takapuna, this 2023-built freestanding townhouse 
epitomises modern living and practicality. It features four light-filled bedrooms, 
three bathrooms plus a guest toilet, a bespoke kitchen with top-tier appliances, 
generous counter space, and extensive storage. The spacious dining and living 
area opens to a large deck. Includes a single garage with internal access. 
Conveniently near shops, restaurants, parks, beaches, transport, and zoned for 
Westlake Girls School and Takapuna Grammar.

TAKAPUNA | 8/12 LOMOND STREET  
Modern Living in the Heart of Takapuna 

VIEW | SUN 12 - 12.30 PM OR BY APPOINTMENT  
premium.co.nz/80515 
PRICE  | BY NEGOTIATION
ROBERT MILNE 022 011 2494             
HARRY RICHARDS 021 0814 4513 OFFICE 916 6000

Located at 164 Hurstmere Road, Takapuna, discover a unique freehold 
property featuring a private, 3-bedroom apartment on the first floor, 
complete with a spacious open-plan living area, dining space, charming 
balcony, lawn, and garden. Below, two ground-floor retail shops generate 
income. Located just minutes from Takapuna Beach, amidst bustling shops 
and close to upcoming developments, this property offers an exceptional 
investment opportunity in a sought-after area.

TAKAPUNA | 164 HURSTMERE ROAD 
Unique Apartment & Investment Opportunity

VIEW | BY APPOINTMENT     
premium.co.nz/80535  
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST  | THU 16 MAY 2024 AT 4 PM 
ROBERT MILNE 022 011 2494             
RICHARD MILNE 021 770 611 OFFICE 916 6000

UNLESS SOLD PRIOR

Sunny garden apartment at Lake Pupuke Drive. Private, with one bedroom, 
modern kitchen, appliances, underfloor heating. Lounge opens to terrace, 
garden. Includes study nook, Astro turf, laundry, near amenities, beach, 
motorway access. Pet-friendly, with parking, storage. In Willis Bond 
development, ideal for pet owners. Blends convenience, style for discerning 
buyers. Unmissable opportunity, priced to sell.

TAKAPUNA | G02/8B LAKE PUPUKE DRIVE 
You Are My Sunshine | Garden Haven 

VIEW | BY APPOINTMENT       
premium.co.nz/80540  
PRICE  | $895,000
       
ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 OFFICE 916 6000

Escape to a lakefront villa in Killarney Bay, offering privacy and stunning 
lake views. Ideal for couples, this retreat features a masonry build, sunlit 
levels, and a jetty. Includes guest space, secure parking, a gourmet kitchen 
with butler’s pantry, and a spacious terrace. Enjoy proximity to Takapuna 
beach, cafes, and shops. Experience exclusive lakeside living.

TAKAPUNA | 14/7 KILLARNEY STREET 
Lakefront Utopia | Lock and Leave
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premium.co.nz |  F ine Homes |  F ine Apartments |  F ine Li festyles
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008 | 916 6000

Est.1984

Located in desirable Takapuna, this 2023-built freestanding townhouse 
epitomises modern living and practicality. It features four light-filled bedrooms, 
three bathrooms plus a guest toilet, a bespoke kitchen with top-tier appliances, 
generous counter space, and extensive storage. The spacious dining and living 
area opens to a large deck. Includes a single garage with internal access. 
Conveniently near shops, restaurants, parks, beaches, transport, and zoned for 
Westlake Girls School and Takapuna Grammar.

TAKAPUNA | 8/12 LOMOND STREET  
Modern Living in the Heart of Takapuna 

VIEW | SUN 12 - 12.30 PM OR BY APPOINTMENT  
premium.co.nz/80515 
PRICE  | BY NEGOTIATION
ROBERT MILNE 022 011 2494             
HARRY RICHARDS 021 0814 4513 OFFICE 916 6000

Located at 164 Hurstmere Road, Takapuna, discover a unique freehold 
property featuring a private, 3-bedroom apartment on the first floor, 
complete with a spacious open-plan living area, dining space, charming 
balcony, lawn, and garden. Below, two ground-floor retail shops generate 
income. Located just minutes from Takapuna Beach, amidst bustling shops 
and close to upcoming developments, this property offers an exceptional 
investment opportunity in a sought-after area.

TAKAPUNA | 164 HURSTMERE ROAD 
Unique Apartment & Investment Opportunity

VIEW | BY APPOINTMENT     
premium.co.nz/80535  
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST  | THU 16 MAY 2024 AT 4 PM 
ROBERT MILNE 022 011 2494             
RICHARD MILNE 021 770 611 OFFICE 916 6000

UNLESS SOLD PRIOR

Sunny garden apartment at Lake Pupuke Drive. Private, with one bedroom, 
modern kitchen, appliances, underfloor heating. Lounge opens to terrace, 
garden. Includes study nook, Astro turf, laundry, near amenities, beach, 
motorway access. Pet-friendly, with parking, storage. In Willis Bond 
development, ideal for pet owners. Blends convenience, style for discerning 
buyers. Unmissable opportunity, priced to sell.

TAKAPUNA | G02/8B LAKE PUPUKE DRIVE 
You Are My Sunshine | Garden Haven 

VIEW | BY APPOINTMENT       
premium.co.nz/80540  
PRICE  | $895,000
       
ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 OFFICE 916 6000

Escape to a lakefront villa in Killarney Bay, offering privacy and stunning 
lake views. Ideal for couples, this retreat features a masonry build, sunlit 
levels, and a jetty. Includes guest space, secure parking, a gourmet kitchen 
with butler’s pantry, and a spacious terrace. Enjoy proximity to Takapuna 
beach, cafes, and shops. Experience exclusive lakeside living.

TAKAPUNA | 14/7 KILLARNEY STREET 
Lakefront Utopia | Lock and Leave
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Est.1984

Located in desirable Takapuna, this 2023-built freestanding townhouse 
epitomises modern living and practicality. It features four light-filled bedrooms, 
three bathrooms plus a guest toilet, a bespoke kitchen with top-tier appliances, 
generous counter space, and extensive storage. The spacious dining and living 
area opens to a large deck. Includes a single garage with internal access. 
Conveniently near shops, restaurants, parks, beaches, transport, and zoned for 
Westlake Girls School and Takapuna Grammar.

TAKAPUNA | 8/12 LOMOND STREET  
Modern Living in the Heart of Takapuna 

VIEW | SUN 12 - 12.30 PM OR BY APPOINTMENT  
premium.co.nz/80515 
PRICE  | BY NEGOTIATION
ROBERT MILNE 022 011 2494             
HARRY RICHARDS 021 0814 4513 OFFICE 916 6000

Located at 164 Hurstmere Road, Takapuna, discover a unique freehold 
property featuring a private, 3-bedroom apartment on the first floor, 
complete with a spacious open-plan living area, dining space, charming 
balcony, lawn, and garden. Below, two ground-floor retail shops generate 
income. Located just minutes from Takapuna Beach, amidst bustling shops 
and close to upcoming developments, this property offers an exceptional 
investment opportunity in a sought-after area.

TAKAPUNA | 164 HURSTMERE ROAD 
Unique Apartment & Investment Opportunity
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